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Louisville, Ky. — Red-haired
Mrs. John Kesselring, storm
center in distaff Democratic
circles here last week, has been
named state women's campaign
chairman by Harry Lee Water-
field, candidate for the party
homination for Oovernor.
Mrs. Kesseiring is vice-chair-
man of the Democratic County
cutive Committee and
President of the Third District
Democratic Women's Club.
It was by virtue of the latter
qflice that a storm brewed
filiong Democratic women here.
Mrs. Kessellring's signature to
Waterfield's papers declaring
his candidacy for the nomina-
tion precipiatecl it. Mrs. Kessel-
ring was one of several signers.
Will Not Resign
Certain members of the club's
executive board criticized her
action, She pointed Out her in-
dorsement of Waterfield was
personal and not as president of
the club. Mrs. Keteelring called
a meeting of the board. She
was not asked tO resign.
She added she did not in-
tend to resign.
Mrs. Keaseiring raid the
club's constitution "specifically
says members should take an
active part In primaries and
general elections; therefore, my
participation In Mr. Water-




After her appointment. Mrt.
Kesselring said:
"As Democrats, our objective
In 1947 is to replace a Republl-
gc.an Governor, in this tradition-
ally Democratic state, with a
vigorous, sincere, forthright
— Democratic oustoeseor. iierrep
Lee Waterfield has the skill and
, knowledge to meet this respon-
sibility. He can win in Novem-
ber."
Mrs. Kesselring said Water-
field was a family man, farmer,
and publisher, and that "be-
cause of his progressive record
in the Legislature and as
speaker of the House of Repre-
renatives. I know he will give
the people of Kentucky an ad-
ministration of achievement."
She declared she accepted
"the post as state campaign
chairwoman for Harry Lee
- Watorfield, confident 1 f - vic-
tory" and "I earnestly request
the women in every county in
Kentucky to join with me in
taking the vital issues of this
campaign to air-the people."
Waterfield said that Mrs.
Kesselring, as "the possessor of
unbounded energy, ability, and
desire to be of service," would
receive "the co-operation of the
women of the Democratic Party
Of Kentucky in perfecting a
working orginaztion."
She opened offices in Water-
field headquarters in the Seel-
bach Hotel today.
Kentucky Today
Louisville — Rep. Thruston B
Morton. Louisville, a candidate
for the Republican gubernatori-
al nomination, this year, said
he would visit Owensboro. Glas-
gow and Frankfort today and





ate temperatures tonight. Tues-
day increasing cloudiness.
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Capt. Emil Rattle (above) of
Hightower, N. J., is commander
of Marine guard company at
Ils:nho, China, where five mar-
ines were killed and 16 wounded
Thousands Of Miners Off Jobs
In Protest Against Unsafe Pits
Pittsburgh, April 7-01h—
Thousands of the nation's coal
miners, demanding that their
mines be made safe, remained
idle today following the end of
the- six-day mourning period
they observed for the Centralia.
Ill., mine blast victims.
Some mines were ope'aitin6
in Pennsylvania and West Vir-
ginia, but all eastern Ohio pits
were reported closed. Early re-
ports did not estimate the por-
tion of the 400.000 soft coal dig-
gers who continued the work
stoppage.
The Solid Fuels Administra-
tion office in Altoona, Pa., an-
nounced that some mines in the
Mrs. L.M. Owen
Rites Tuesday
i big central Pennsylvania field
! were closed, but that these In-
1 eluded pits which "don't oper-
ate anyway on Easter Monday."
A Navy spokesman at Mtge
burgh reported that a "good
1, many ' mines in his area were
1 woridng, including "some which
I had been declared hazardous"
The latter were certified as safe
after corrective steps were tak-
' n
1 "Only a few" mines In the
1 northern field of West Virginia
1 were reported working.
1 Among the eastern Ohio mines
staying closed were two at St.
Clairsville which were certified
as safe by a federal mine in-
spector yesterday.
Industrial sources were loath
to comment on what the effects
of a prolonged work stoppage
would be. Plants, generally, got
through the mourning period
with little disruption because of
adequate stockpiles. But a con-
tinued lack of the vital bitu-
when Chinese Communists loot- 
minous fuel would be a differ-
ed and sabotaged the main U. S. 
Died Sunday At Home Of ent matter.
Marine ammunition dump in Daughter, Mrs. MitIvett: 
The troubled situation in the
China. Six Communists were Services at liornheak's 
coal fields sprang from Lewigg
determination not send his matt
killed and an estimated 100 were
wounded. 
Mrs. Lora M. Owen, 71, diedi 
into mines he branded on,
yesterday at 11:30 at the resi-1 
safe. He demanded all but two
dence of her daughter. Mrs.! 
of the 2,531 soft coal mineertie
Frank Midyett, 112 Taylor street, 1 
closed until federally inspected.
South Fulton. She had made her 
Interior Secretary Krug refus-
home with Mr. and Mrs. Mid- 1 ed•
yett since 1939. 
That exchange largely halted Rose McCuen (left) and Alicia Delaney, members of
 the Central Strike Committee of the Metro-
Survivors. in addition to Mrs. 
the orderly process by which politan New York area, look over picket signs prepar
ed for use in the strike of telephone em-
Midyett, are two other daugh- 
the 518 mines the government
called unsafe were being eerti- 
Pioyes. Vature was made in offices of Ameri
can Union of Telephone Workers in New York City.
ters, Mrs. John Howell and Mrs: 
 .4 westward for three hours as the
Novella Mears, both of Detroit, 
fled safe by joint agreehient of . 





Car Left Road In Illinois
Larry Binford, Fulton Pure
Milk Company employe. is in
Marshall Browning Hospital,
Duquoln, Ill., receiving treat-
ment for critical injuries suite--
ed in an automobile accident
near Duquoin at about 11 p. m.
Friday, April 4.
Mr. Binford's r,eck was broken
and his left arm, and one ankle
fractured when the automobile
in which he and Naylor Burn-
ette, also of the Pure Milk 
Co.lisfiltjg4g Left Al, highway
I about eight miles north of Du-
quoin and struck a telephone
pole. Mr. Burnette recevied
bruises and lacerations of the
! face. He has returned to Fill-
, ton.
, Mrs. Binford has gone to Du-
quoin to be at her husband's
cibelide, and called here this
Imorning to report that Mr. Bin-
ford was somewhat improved.
1 The two men were returning
from Wiscons1n. where they had
1 been to purchase cattle. Mr.
!Burnette. who was driving, said
1 he went to sleep momentarily,
land that he lost control of the
car on a curve in the highway.
Mbrehead—The Licking Val-
ley Fish and Game Club offer-
ed a $50 reward for the cap-
ture of Is giant muskalonge fish;
which sportsmen blame for thn!
destruction of young fish in!
Triplette Creek near Farmers.1
Ky.
Madisonv filo—An estimatedil
$50,000 damage was caused by al
windstorm in Hopkins county1
late Saturday. Five airplanes1
were damaged, one wrecked and
the roof of the administration!
building was blown off at the;
airport near here. Part of the 1
grandstand roof at a baseball
park also was blown away.
• Trees were felled and barns.
damaged in the county.
Lexington—The Kentucky-Col- 1
lege of Agriculture said yester-
day that the state's status as a
'dairying,  area could be improv-
ed by better breeding, feeding
and management Kentucky
ranks 19th in total milk produc-
tion. 41st in average production
and 38th In average butterfat;




The junior and senior classes
!of Fulton high school today paid
1James E. Rose, Illinois Central
!railroad traveling passenger
agent, all transportation costs
of their trip to New Orleans
I planned this we
ekend.
The 84 students and six facul-
ty members will leave on two
I special Pullmans at 7:45 p. m., Thursday, April 10. They will re-
turn to Fulton Sunday morning.
A general class meeting was
I held at the school this afternoon
Ito discuss the itinerary and
'other details of the trip.
, School officials are insisting
!on "good behavior" during the
!entire trip, since other classes
1 already are making plans to
! take similar trips in their junior
and senior years.
Farm Co-Op Clinic
Scheduled at U. K.
Lexington, Ky, April 7—(Ah—
A three-day farm cooperative
clinic was scheduled to open at
the University of Kentucky to-
day with farm co-op managers
from five states attending.
Speakers on today's program
included Dr Raymond W. Mil-
ler, Washington. president of
the American Institute of Co-
Operatives and M. J Briggs.
Indianapolis. manager of the
Indiana Farm Bureau Cooper-
ative.
Other speakers will include
W. L. Staton. Leington. seere-
tary of the Kentecky Burley To-
bacco Growers Association; G.
W. Allen. Henderson. manager
of the Ohio Valley Soybean Co-
operative, and President John E.
Brown, Vice President W. L.
Stallings and Secretary J. K.
Ward of the Lotilsvilialiank of
Cooperatives.
340,000 Telephone Workers On Strike
f`
in First Nationwide ViT...ont In History;sos
$12 Week Hike, Co- f';:act Changes Asked
Mich.; one son, Thomas Owen,
Milwaukee, Wis.; two sisters,
Mrs. Ancy YatesfFulton
Mrs. Lela Casey of Pilot Oak:
one brother, Finner Wailer,
Milan, Tenn.; a niece, Lorene
Boyd, of Detroit, and numerous
other nieces and nephews; three
grandsons, and two granddaugh-
ters. Her husband die4 in 1923.
Mrs. Owen was born in Milan,
Tenn., and was a member of
the Methodist church at Hickory
Flat, Tenn.
Funeral services will be con-
1 ducted Tuesday at 2 p. m. at the
Hornbeak Funeral Home chapel
; by the Rev. J. A. Kelly of May-
field. Interment will be in Camp
Beauregard cemetery. The body
Will lie in state at Hornbeak's
until time for the services.
1Fulton Chamber of
, Commerce to Meet
1 The Fulton Chamber of Com-
merce meets at 7 o'clock Tues-
day evening at the Rainbow
, Room. Lake street.
1 Officers for the coming year
1 will be elected, and several im-
portant items of business will be
discussed About 50 Chamber
members are expected to be pres-
ent.
Leader Con gratulahis
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Holden of
Fulton on the birth of a girl
Sunday night at the Fulton
Hospital. The baby weighed 6
pounds and 12 ounces.1
1 Reed of
'Fulton on the birth of a boy
1 Saturday night at the 
Fulton
Hospital. The baby weighed 8
P°1
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Rose of
Clinton on the birth of a boy
Saturday night at the Fulton
j hospital. The baby weighed 9
'pounds.
operators and union safety com-
mittees. Union district leaders
took the position that only fed-
eral inspectors could pronounce
the pits safe.
Meanwhile, Secretary Krug
called on the governors of 15-
coal mining states to "correct
dangerous conditions" in 1112
mines out of the government's
reach because they are not fed-
erally managed.
Reports from soft coal states
gave this picture:
West Virginia—President Wil-
liam Blizzard of UMW District
17 told men you ale not
I tolng to work" and added::
"We're exercising not only a con-
) tract right but a moral right to
I protect ourselves."
But President W. F. Minton of ,
District 28, said his miner4!
would work in all mines but'
those among the 518 ordered
closed by Krug.
Kentucky—Sam Caddy, UMW
District 30 president, declared'
early today "as far as I know
there will be no miners work-
ing."
Illinois—The Coal Mines Ad- I
ministration reported strip.
mines scheduled to open but
added "we have no ass trance,
the men will go back to work." ,
Montana—UMW District Presi-
dent W. A. Boyle said no •niners'
would work in Mortana until,
mines are federally inspected.
Pennsylvania—In the nation
second largest bituminous state.1
union leaders were chary of
comment and a typical offic!al
said: "we can't make the men
go back to work—we don't know
what the situation Is."
Utah-Wyoming—Houston Mar-
tin, District 22 president, said
only "we've told the men not to
go back to work in mines which
are unsafe."
New Mexico—Union and man
&gement spokesmen expected all
mines to reopen except two or-
dared closed by Krug. The state




Still Una f feeted
STRIKE BEGAN AT 6
By The Associated Press
Telephone workers from coast
to cost walked off their jobs to-
day. crippling service in the na-
tion's vast telephone industry.
Still unaffected were dial
telephones. which serve about
60 per cent of the nation's tele-
phone users, and leased wire
service to press and radio
Supervisory employes stepped
in to provide emergency service
where long distance and local
services were affected
An estimated 340.000 workers, 
demanding $12 a week pay in-
creases cud other contract
changes. made the walkout na-
tionwide at 8 a in I CST, when
employes of the Pacific Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company
quit In Los Angeles.
The strike, first nationwide
telephone walkout in American
history, began in the East short-
ly befoge 6 a. m. EST—the of-
ficial deadline—and spread
the nation.
1 President Joseph A. Beirne of
!the National Federation of
About 4,000 Strikers Leave Posts In, Kentucky
Telephone Workers Ind offi-
cially announced the strike was
Employes Picket Phone Co. Office In Fulton;
What was probably the first
organized picket line in the his-
tory of Fulton went into opera-
tion shortly after the 6 a. m.
Mrs.H.G. Boaz,
67 Dies T odoy
Had Lived Here Eight
Years; Services at 3:30
Tomorrow at Hornheak's
Mrs. Bettie Gholson Boaz, 67,
died this morning. April 7, at
Jones Clinic. She Was born in
Obion county, Tenn., December
9, 1879, and was an active mem-
ber in church affairs at Boaz
Chapel. where she made her
home for many years. •
She moved to Fulton to make
her home about eight years ago,
at which time she transferred
her membership to the First
Methodist church here.
Mrs. Boaz was preceded in
death by her husband in 1938.
She is survived by one son, Paul
Boaz of Fulton; one brother, Ben
Oholson of Fulton; and one
grandson, Robert Boaz. also of
Fulton.
Funeral services will be held
tomorrow afternoon at 3:30
o'clock in the chapel at Horn-
beak Funeral Home with the
Rev. B. J. Russell. superannuat-
ed Methodist minister, in
charge Burial will be at Boaz
Chapel by Hornbeak Funeral
Home. The body will remain at
the funeral home until the time
of the services.
Pallbearers will be Burch
Moon. King Rose, Joe Bowers.
Jack Foster, B. M. Batts and Le-
Roy Latta.
Plane Flies Low Over Flooded Highway
A plane flies low over automobiles s
tranded on a highway flooded by torrential 
rains south of
Chicago near Blue Island, Ill. The pilot 
notified state pollee of stranded motorists a
nd of im-
pending flood trouble.
CoPY NoT ALL LEDralekt
telephone strike deadline this
morning.
Women employes, working in
pairs, slowly patrolled the side-
walks in front of the Southern;
Bell Telephone Company office
carrying signs saying "Telephone
Workers on Strike." "Don':
Tread On Us," "The Voice With
A iSmile Will Be Gone For A
194111e," and other similar slog-
ans.
Inside the building. a skele-
ton crew was handling only
emergency calls. Telephone sub-
scribers were asked to place calls
only in cases of extreme neces-
sity.
All types of business, in vary-
ing degrees, felt the effect of
the phone service curtailment
The Associated Press teletype
printers at the Daily Leader of.
flee were operating as usual,
and it was understood that fist),
probably would continue to do
so unless shut down by mech-
anical difficulties. In the event
of such failure, there would be
slight chance of having repairs
or adjustments made, since
maintenance men servicing
1 these printers are members of
I the striking union.
Practically all Southern Bell
company offices throughout the
Southeast were picketed today
1
Four Killed Saturday
As Transport Ship Fell
Near Deeaturville, Tenn,
Decaturville, Tenn., April 7—
A')—The remains of four vic-
tims of an army transport plane
crash Saturday remained at an
undertaking establishment in
nearby Parsons today as army
officials continued to investi-
gate the wreck.
One of the dead was Col.1
James L. Travis. 35, army air!
forces representative at Los
Angeles aircraft plants. His
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John L,.
Travis of Portland. Ore., report-
ed yesterday they had been noti-
fied of his death.
Wallets found at the scene of
the crash provided tenattve
Identifications for the three
others. Carroll Avery, a corres-
pondent of the Memphis Com-
mercial Appeal, said they bore
these names:
Capt. B. B. Brown. army medi-
cal ern-- 'address unknown;
Kenton Cam, press correspon-
dent, stat:on KGV. Hawaii, and
William Pounds. Dayton, Ohio.
Avery said Travis' and Browns'
army identification dog- ta':11
were In the wreckage.
Wright Field at Dayton Ohio.
said later that Pounds was a
, employe of the field.
' The spokesman added that the
1 field had been attempting un-
successfully to locate Pounds!'
Army Probes
Plane Crash
on at 555 a. m. !EST'
as employes pressed demands for The large urban areas of the1
1 higher wages. In smaller neaeby 
East and Middlewest were hard-
communities having locally- 
1 est lilt. although New England
was comparatively free of the
I owned independent telephone, strike.
exchanges, local service WU I Dial Systems Operate
uninterrupted, but the opera-1 Dial systems remained In op-
, tors were unable to place long- I, eration and company spokes-
I distance calls or to transtnit,.1 men declared such phones could
messages to the strike-wound ex-1 rat time without for a tong
!
changes except e ergent+hattenance work.
05
# e Arn'Friatfl Telephone and
Several long-time residents cf Telegraph Company said there
the city said they believed to- 1 were 31,600,000 telephones in
day's picketing was the first, of service In the United States. of
Its kind ever in effect here. They
recalled that in 1922 striking
railroad employes patrolled the
tracks and yards during a walk-
out, and that state militia was
which 18,700.000—approximately
60 per cent—were dial.
Of this total, 25.709.000 are in
the Bell System. The remainder
are in other companies, mostly
called here to prevent pOssible in small towns. whose lines are
violence. However, the railroad connected to the Bell System
union members were not pickets for long distance purposes.
In the present sense of the word. The union proposed arbitra-
The strike situation in other tion of all issues on a nation-
sections of Kentucky.' as report- wide basis. Management pro-
edFbryom and on a company-by-company
Associated
onthe 
e  Press,dota follows,6 a  m posed arbitration only on wages
today approxidiately 4.000 union
telephone workers began a strike At the root of the telephone
basis in the Bell System.
In Kentecky, simultaneously dispute are ten union demand,
which the industry says would
cost $700.000.000 a year. The
cost figure compares with $250.-
000,000 industry earnings in
1946. Workers now average week-
ly salaries of 843.19.
11111 Per Cent Effective
In New York City, nerve cen-
ter of the communications world.
the American Telephone and
Telegraph Co. said the strike
was "100 percent effective" in
the long fines department after
pickets took up their posts at
5:50 a. m.
A company spokesman at 7:15
a. m. (EST' said that the strike
was effective in Rochester.
Syracuse. Binghampton. Elmira.
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh. both
offices in Washington. D. C.,
Providence. R. I.. Boston. New-
ark, Charleston, W Va . Balti-
more and Elkton. Md.
(Continued on page Four) workers threw up picket lines
In Philadelphia striking NFTW
around telephone exchanges at
with more than 300,000 others
across the nation.
Some walked off the job as the
deadline was reached. Others
failed to report for work. About
30 of Kentucky's larger cities
and many smaller communities
were affected.
The only two major cities in
the state where telephone serv-
ice was unaffected were Lex-
ington and Ashland. where con-
tracts between the telephine
company and the workers still
have months to run. Small com-
munities and rural areas served
by idependent phone companies
also had normal service except
for long distance connections
through systems operated by
the Southern Bell.
Users of dial telephones in
downtown Louisville, pasta of
Daviess county and elsewhere
Billy Ray Visits 1 The state of New Jersey sets-
6:02 a. m.
1,1(imbel Grave ln 
ed the 204 plants of the New
Jersey Bell Telephone Co. at 6:12
a. m., 12 minutes after a union
I The Sletherlamds ;spokesman announced employes
had gone on strike.
Many friends here will be in- 1 
The phone strike was the first
terested to learn that Mrs W. 
major labor dispute of 1944 to
W. Kimbel of 705 Tennesse
e; result in a shutdown.
street has received a letter1 
It immediately raised the
from Mrs. Boogaart of Lumburg,1 
questions:
The Netherlands. telling her 
Will President Truman seize
that Mrs Kimbel's grandson
.1 the sprawling telephone Indus-
Billy Mac Ray. visited the Boo-
gaart family on March 24 and
25. Thin is of particular interest
to Mr and Mrs Klmbel. be-cause
their son, Tilmon. who was a
good friend of the Bootaarts,




have been made and sent to 
bill that would direct President
I the Kimbels, bet the family 
Truman to seek court Mime-
cthomeirfornt unitobektrowhasthbeate.
feels that it is of much more l
ions whenever he finds that 04,
7teheroef, 
dispute threatens sharp tale.'
try? Several top administration
officials reportedly were cool to
any such move immediately.
Bills Before Congress
And what will the 'reaction
be in Congress'
The House Labor Committee
has ready for floor action when
members return from their tast-
er recess on Wednesday a
I relatives. too. I 
(Continued as Page Fear)
lii
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The Outlook Improves
A number of retailers' association have re-
cently held their annual conventions. Experts
in various phases of merchandising have
thoroughly discussed consumer preferences,
destines with manufacturers. the price (situa-
tion and other problems involved in the com-
plicated business of turning raw materials
into goods on store shelves. And the gen-
eral tenor of feeling is that the consumer
will be offered more and better goods--and
that further price advances must be opposed.
Pricing of goods, as one resolution observ-
ed, is the Joint responsibility of manpfac-
turer and retailer—with the consumer mak-
ing the ultimate decision on whether the
price is right. It does no one any sewn to
produce commodities which people won't buy
because they think they're overpriced. And
retailers are ueirking to see that goods in that
category disappear from the channels eh
trade.
The effort of retail business to improve
quality is an important, and often overlook-
ed, service to the consumer. It is bearing fruit
now. The shoddy merchandise which was
unavoidable during the war years is going
rapidly into limbo. Retail buyers are insist-
log that manufacturers provide the best
possible article for the money—and they are
refusing to buy when they think that isn't
being done. •
Retailers are also stressing greater effi-
ciency and courtesy on the part of employes.
The curt, disinterested clerk of the war years,
who couldn't be fired because there was no
one to take his place, is disappearing.
The chain system may be given much of
the credit for the work in the consumer's ;
interest which Is being aggressively pushed •
now. Independents are cooperating fully. The
public reaps the rewards.
28 Years Too Late
St. Joseph, Mo.,—t4---A man dropped into
the office of County Collector Clifton Hume
yesterday and said he wanted to pay taxes
on some property he owned—but he was 28
years too late.
Nurse checked the records, found the
taxes were delinquent 30 years sokumpil that
the property had been Hold fair, Am taxeli
two years later.
Judging by the picket line around the Ful-
ton phone office this morning, one deduces
that the Hello girls still think their wages
are too L-0
Coincidence Dept—Headline in Frankfort
State-Journal Friday. April 4 (arrived Ful-
ton Saturday. April "Jobless Pay Goes
Astray." Headline in Fulton Daily Leader
April 4: "Jobless Pay Going Astray."
Four State Park lakes wtill be open to
anglers during May. the Game and Fish
Commission announces. We hope the Com-
mission has the foresight to announce same
to the fish who might otherwise be indis-
posed in the normally protected period.
Gold is so ductile that one gram of the metal
has been drawn into a wire two miles long
Now if someone can discover how to make an
Inflation-era dollar stretch that far, we'll vote
for him
People must fear cavities, a. dentist says.
Most of us fear cavities, all right, but tremble
even more when we think of having them
filled.
A Japanese newspaper says many Jap wo-
men and girls are drifting into immoral love
affairs because they are drunk with their new
freedom Guess MacArthur was right when he
said the defeated nation was almost com-
pletely Americanized
Arlingttm News
Ralph Bennett has returned
to Meridian. Miss., after spend-
ing a few days here with rela-
tives.
Rev. and Mrs. James Tharp
have returned to their home in
Jackson. Tenn.. after several
days visit with her parents. Mr
and Mrs. Alvin Burgere, Rout
2.
Mrs. J. F. Dunn, is in McMinn-
ville, Tenn., to spend Easter
with her son. Joe Dunn and
family.
Mr. and Mrs J Weldon Hall
and daughter. Roaemarte. at-
tended the Shriner's dinner at
Hall Hotel in Mayfield Friday
night.
Mee. Rovers Cummins is sub-
stituting in the primary room
this week in the abeence of
Miss Mary Adelle Robert,
teacher.
Word has been received here
of the death of William E.
Walker. former resident of Car-
*Li county, who died Friday
10 Rh home in Qdlln. Mo.
Mn. David Bannister of Al-
tai, ill.. is a guest GI Ater moth-
er, Mrs. Luther Tibbs, and Mr.
DeGaulle Backs Truman
Sy Dewitt MacKenzie,
Al' Foreign Affairs Analyst
General Charles De Gaulle. who recently
has showing marked signs of hitting the re-
turn-trail for the political leadership of
France, yesterday made a pronouncement
solidarity with America in terms which will
be widely interpreted as subscribing to Presi-
dent Truman's policy of aiding countries
whose independence is threatened by Com-
munistic aggresalen.
If that's what the general has in mind,
It's a highly important development. It would
mean that he is throwing down the gaunt-
let to the French Communists who are strain-
ing every nerve to take over the government
qf Prance and are his chief opposition. His
eteistierth lies in the powerful middle-of-the-
road Popular Republican Movement—which
polls about the same number of votes as the
consmuniets—and in the more conservative
groups.
General De Gaulle made his declaration at
Strasbourgh in the course of a speech paying
tribute to American soldiers who died to help
liberate his country. It is interesting that the
night before President Truman reaffirmed
his new foreign policy In his Jefferson Day
address Without naming any country or ism,
Mr. Truman said of this burning subject:
-wc, titre Jefferson, have witnessed atrocious
-violations of • the rights of nations .
make ...that protest effective by siring those
we, too, hove declared our protest. We must
make that protest effective by aiding those
peoples whose freedoms are endangered by
foreign pressure . we know how the fire
starts. We have seen it before--aggression by
the strong against the weak, openly by the
use of armed force and secretly by infilitra-
Uon.
"Our responsibility is to stand guard before
the edifice of lasting peace which, after so
long a time, is at last being built. That edi-
fice is the United Nations. . . by aiding free
nations to maintain their freedom we streng-
then the United Nations in the performance
of its function."
Yesterday De Gaulle declared his country
would stand beside the United States against
any new tyranny.
"It is a fact," he said, "that this young na-
tion (the United States I like our elderly
country, has shown not only love for its own
liberty but, still more, a respect for that of
others. . it is a fact that each time in the
world that justice finds herself assaulted, a
lend alarm at once awakens the French and
American consciences. Our two democracies
have always found the same and powerful
Inspiration whop they have had to defend
threatened liberties."
Now of course De Gaulle may not have
beery responding to President Truman's Wash-
ington address. However, there's no mistak-
ing the Frenchman's pledge to stand with
America against any new tyranny. There is
nothing equivocal about that statement, and
he has had plently of time to absorb the
world-rocking Washington policy regarding
aggressive Communism.
De Gaulle has no official position now. He
created a sensation and threw France into
political confusion when he resigned the
presidency on January 20, 1946, because the
Communists and other leftists defeated his
plan for a constitution which would provide
for a strong executive. The opposition want-
ed a weak president and a strong assembly.
Since then De Gaulle has, Achilles-like,
clung pretty close to his tent. However, the
signs are that he once more is ready to give
battle. If this is so, it will be a bitter conflict
in which Communism is bound to become the
main issue. If France should go Communistic
It would give Moscow one of the most for-
midable bases on the European continent—
in the world, for that matter.
Tibbe this week.
Mrs. Jimmy Turner of Anna.
Ill., hat been a visitor of her
father, Roy Berry, this week.
M. and Mrs. Gene Alexander
of Montebello, Calif.. have been
visiting in the home of her
narents Mr. and Mn. Ira Elle-
good, Route 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Bet Brower and
daughter of Detroit, are spend
Pig their vacation here with
his mother. Mrs Ella Bower and
brother, Lum Brower, and fam-
ily.
Mrs. Paul Stanley. who has
been quite ill, is somewhat im-
proved.
Sherman Dodsos, who has
been ill at the home of hie sis-





There was a little girl
That was dressed aU in blue.
Her hat and her purse
Were the Lazne color, too










































And made merry all day.
And played in the sun






But as the sun sank
She went In for the night,
She changed to her nightgown
And turned out the light
She went fast asleep
And dreamed of the day.
And hoped that tomorrow





alley oat showed his natural
canine enemy how brains can
win over brawn. With the much
larger dog close on his heels,
the alley eat raced down th,-
street and ducked between two
buildings whose sides funneled
together into a narrow outlet
The eat slipped through 'at top
speed but his clumsy adver-
sary was jammed motionless be-
tween the walls. Police choppen
through a portion of a radio. shop
to free the pooch.
The Leader office Ls unusually
quiet this morning. The tele-
phones do not ring. Only the i1P
teletype is in operation. That
will continue to work only mai
something go :s wrong with its
automatic controls.
I picked up one of the telep-
honse to see what would happen.
A strange sounding voice, it was
*ale, said in a told, mechanical
tone; "Sorry. because of a strike
we handle emergency calls on-
ly." I looked out the front win-
dow, across the street toward
the telephone office. Two gies
were walking up and down
The carried signs over their
heads in typical picket fashion.
"On strike—Don't tread on use
one sign read. Another sign was
a jingle, "The voice with the
smile will be gone for awhile--
She's walking these lines till Met
Bell signs." The girls carrybie
the signs appeared embarrassed,
yet they walked up and down.
My eyebrows aren't long
enough to be an authority on la-
bor conditions. And, too, I form-
ed a lot of my ideas about unions
In a dirty hole in the ground in
Europe. The !des came to me
there that they could be putting
selfish interests above the in-
terest of their country. I refused
then to accept such a state of
affairs. I still refuse. Of one thing
I am quite sure. I believe in the
right of a man, or a woman, ro
work :or a living. I believe they
should be paid a living wage and
that they should work reason-
able hours and under decent
conditions. That's all. A closed
shop to me is nothing more or
less than a cell in the commun-
ist party. I believe in unions. I
also believe in capital. I be-
lieve that here in America is
the only place the two can liee
and work together. They must
both give and take. Let one go
too tar and we have commie-
Lin on one hand, or let the other
go to far and we have fascism on
the other hand. I despise either
of these two. I believe in de,-
mocracy. I gave nearly five
years of my life for it. It may
sound vainglorious, but I say
sincerely and humbly, if it must
be, Ill give my life for op
Aifierican way of life.
Just where do these pickets
who are walking up and down in
front of the telephone office fit
into the American way of life?
These girls live in Fulton and
make their home here. Yet they
did not make the decision to go
on. ••••• strike. Why was the de-
cision made? According to the
telephone company's statement
which has not been refuted by
the union, the strike was called
when the company failed to ety." The picture is furnished
meet the unreasonable wage de- by Kentucky Utilities, covers
mends of the union. There is al- better lighting, and runs for
So an indication that the strike about 30 minutes on the sub-
was called in order to gain na- Ject "Magic Touch."
Uorowide recognition of the Every mother of the school is
telephone workers' unions as urged to attend this, the last
one big union — something on meeting of the school term.
the order of the UMW.
As I said my eyebrows being rim FRY ENJOYED
short the way they are, I'm not
an authority on such matters. I Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Webb,
Me. and Mrs. leSchard A. Jones.only know that I know the tele-
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Webb, andphone operators here in Fulton
6ersonally. I know and like
them. I also know and like the
telephone managemnt here in
Fulton. I dislike anything that
draws a line between them and
Outs one on one side and the
Other on the other side. It is a
hard thing to say, but it fits
snugly into the picture of the
disciples of Marx and Lenin—
divide the classes and set them
one against the other—then
move in during the unrest and
chaos which follows. The Ameri-
can way would be to get together
and settle the dispute with due
respect to both sides.
-------
Enough of that for today.
It may be of interest to some
of you to know that I have
spoken agaln with several mem-
bers of the Lions Club, the spon-
sors of the new football staditlfri,
and have their promise that
very soon they will release the
figures on the expenditures thus
far made. In fact, I have al-
ready seen the figures, and at
first blush they seem very mucn
in order, as was tsetse expected,
I have been asked to wait a
short while longer in order to
allow the club to secure reliable
estimates on the funds neces-
sary to ( omplete the stadium.
The Lions feel that it would be
best for both sets of figures to
appear et the same time. In
other word, in making their re-
port they want to do as I first
suggested, say: "You gave us so
much money This is the way
we spet- t it. Now we ask for ad-
ditional funds. It: will be spent
In this
The Lions' are to be congratu-
lated for the part they have
played in.ennatructing this stad-
ium. Many of them have given
of their Wee without charge. In
Annual Homemakers Meetings
MISS' OMAN POW. ApW iinfeerees
AleePoe/ 2 Ali 00104.4* 444521 TT
Speak( is at the annual district meetings of the Kentucky
Fedeiatimi of Homemakers Clubs to be held at seven points in
the state from April 19 to 26 ale be Mrs. Myrtle Labbitt, De-
troit rad e editor; Mrs. W. E. Nichols, Lexington, president of
the Kentucky Federation of Homemakers Clubs; Miss Myrtle
Weldon, it le leader of home demonstration work, UK Ci 'loge
of Agriculture and Home Economics, and district committee
chairman.
Dates und places of meeting are: April 19, Lexington;
April 21, Murray; April 22, Owensboro; April 23, Leitchfield:
April te. Frankfort; April 25, Harrodsburg, and April 20,
MISS ELLIOTT WEDS
ROY CLARK SUNDAY
Miss Sarah LaVerne Elliott,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Elliott, became the bride of Roy!
A. Clark Sunday afternoon,
April 6, at the First Christian
church parsonage. The Rev. E.
M. Oakes, Christian pastor, per-
formed the double-ring ceree
mony.
The couple's attendants were
Miss Martha Jane Duke. Miss
are doing fine.
Mrs. Hetty Damron is doing
nicely.
Mrs. R. L. Bradley is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Hubbard Lowery is doing
fine.
Maggie Ridley is doing fine.
Clarence Walker is improving.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Johnnie Fry has been
dismissed
Mrs. Minnie Frank has been
dismissed.
Clyde Tegethoft has been dis-
missed.
Carolyn Jenkins has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. James Jones has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Jody Tanner and baby
are doing fine.
ley.
Mrs. Horton Baird, Fulton.
I. H. Lasiter, Jackson, Tenn,
Mrs. S. D. Grissom and, baby,
Fulton, Route 5
Mrs. W. B. Williams, Clinton.
R. S. Sowell, Hickman'
J. B. Byrn, Water Valley.
Mrs. Jimmie Roper, Hickman.
Mrs. A. G. Johnson, Fulton.
Mrs. Ernest Hindman, Clinton.
Mre. Sanford Graves, Hick-
man.
Patients dismissed:
Mrs. Myra Woodside, Rick-
man.
Lucian Nariney, Fulton, Route
2.
Mrs. R. L. Conley, Alamo,
Tenn.
Ray Walker, Fulton.
Mrs. R. C. Murray, Nashville.
Jones Ciinio--
Mrs. Curt Munie is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Fred Beeedict and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Franklin House and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Omea Kendall is about
the same.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains
the same.
Frank Milam has been dis-
missed.




A 1947 Chevrolet driven by
Noble Laird of Dukedom was
damaged at about 10:50 Saihr-
day night in a collision with a
freight train at the Walnut
street crossing.
The car's right front fender,
hood, wheel and door were dam-
aged when struck by a florin-
bound freight. Mr. Laird was not
100 PERSONS LOST
14 to 111 snoods average





Nell Bennett, John Barker and with
Shelley Clark, brother of the C. D. Jones has returned to 
Tommy Young. Clinton. we
bridegroom. of Corbin, Ky. Murray after spending the 
Mrs. Robert Oliver. and baby
• I
The bride chose for her wed- weekend in Fulton. Frf.: Pearl Pigue, Water Val-
ding a blue suit with black ac- Miss Betty Jean Austin and
cessories. Her corsage was of
pink carnations. 
John Austin of Murray spent
Easter with
Following the ceremony a re- 
their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Austin, on Ed-
ception was held at the home of dings street.
the bride's parents.
The couple then left on a short Will T. Lee and Howard Arm-,
wedding trip to Corbin, Ky.. Mr. bruster have returned to Mur-
Clark's home. For traveling, ray alter spending the weekend
Mrs. Clark wore a three-piece in Fulton. ..
grey wool suit with red acees-
sories.
Mr. Clark is an employe of the!
Fulton Daily Leader.
and Miss Shelby returned to
Murray last night.
Henry Locke, Dick Cummings,
and Jack Moore have returned
to Bowling Green after spend-
ing Easter with their parents.
I
I Miss Mary Louise Simons of
; Murray State spent the week-
end with her parents, Mr. and
I Mrs. Mel Simons.
Bill Adams of West Palm
Beach, Fla., and Murray speir
the weekend in Fulton.
these figures be made public - _
LEGS ARMS'9 •
perty of the people of Fulton1 NT.
when it is dorm. I um sure that
the membeft of the club will
me with that they owe 1t T
as a further service to their fel-! I Th. Irnm.ftshmens co. r
low citizens to let them know, it 01
how they have discharged the
te set placed in them.
TERRY-NORMAN P.-T. A.
TO MEET APRIL 15
The Terry-Norman Parent-
Teacher Association will not ,
meet on the usual date. April 3,
but will meet Tuesday, April 15.
Mrs. Horace Fteams, program
leader, has announced a free
movie to be given in conjunction
with the program. entitled "Lav-
ing Firm Foundarcns for Slit-
daughter, Terrye. Mr. and Mi'8.
Charles Young and son, Duane,
celebrated Easter Sunday with
a fish fry at Reelfoot Lake.
CRENSHAW-SCOTT
Miss Wilma Jean Crenshaw of
Paducah and Howard Scots of
Jackson, Mich., were married
April 3 at the Fulton city hall
by C. J. Bowers, justice of the
peace.
PERSONALS
Mrs. L. J. Mornhinweg. Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Utley of Paducah
and Mr. and Mrs. Finn Ogelby
of Providence spent yesterday
in Fulton visiting Mrs. Robert
McCollum on Eddings street,
Miss Peggy Scott, who is at-
tending art school in Nashville,
spent the weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
Scott.
Mi38 Pat Brown of Winter
Haven, Fla., and Murray State
College spent the weekend with
Miss Jean Shelby. Miss Brown
some instances they have paid
then personal expense': In order
to help. They are doing a good
Job. We must get behind them
and see that the rtadium is
finished in time for the football •
season.
I still Insist, though, tha'
Mrs. C. C. Genung of Chicago
and Mrs. Harold Owen of Oak
Ridge, Tenn., are visiting in
Fulton for a few days.
Miss Marian Maxfield of
Maryville College, St. Louis, Mo.,
spent Easter with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Maxfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Dunn of
Paducah visited friends yester-
day in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy James of
Purdue University are visiting
Mr. James' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George James, .on Second street.
Mrs. A. A. Booth of Jackson,
Tenn., is visiting her sister,
Mrs. R. H. Wade, on Carr street.
William McDade is In Evane-
ville today on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Presley Campbell
enent the Easter holidays in
Cairo with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gordon
spent Sunday in Blytheville,
Ark., with Mrs. Gordon's mother,
Mrs. S. B. Morris.
Mrs. M. B. Abernathy is re-




Mrs. Carey Frields has been
admitted for an operation.
Mrs. Fred Stinnett has been
admitted.
Mrs. Mollie Stubbs, Hickman,
has been admitted.
Julia Morris nas been admit-
ted.
C. L. Jenkins has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. Guy Vincent and baby
are doing nicely.
Lee Roper is improving.
Jewell Hinkle is doing nicely.
Sara Wilson is doing nicely.
Mrs. Harry Freeman Is nn-
proving.
Mrs. Alvin Thorpe and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. John Rudicil is improv-
ing
Lindsey Cole is improving.
Mrs. Rupert Browder is im-
proving.
C. A. Milford is improving.
Mrs. Ellis Kemp is doing
nicely.
Howard Shaw is doing nicely.
, Mrs. W. H. Dunning is ii-
proving.
I Mrs. A. M. Shelton and baby
The Lions are building the stad- I
turn, but it will become the pro-
54
r. ID Sr. Clew* St - 2,1( v. "
Fulton Hospital—
Patients admitted:
Mrs. B. L. Barnes, Water Val-
ley,
B. J. Williams. Fulton.
Thomas Eugene Jones, Ful-
ton.
Mrs. R. B. Hoiden and baby,
Fulton.
Mrs. Eugene Reed and baby,
Fulton. •
Mrs. J. P. Rose and baby,
Fulton.
Other patients:
Mrs. Smith Atkins, Fulton.
Mrs. S. I. Walker, Jr., Route 1
Mrs. B. S. Roberts, Fulton.
Claud Brinkley,, Clinton.
Mrs. Pearl Armstrong, Hick-
man.
M. C. Horne, Hickman.
Millie Patterson, Arlington.
B. B. Stephenson, Fulton,




Mrs. Susie Counts, Wingo.
Mrs. W. H. Poisgrove, Fulton.
Baby Gloria Fay Johnson
Hickman.
Mrs. B. G. Huff, Fulton.
Justin Atteberry, Cayce.
Mrs. Harry Whayne, Colum-
bus.
VITT
Phew 78 or 428
CITY DRUG COMfANY
CLOSING OUT
U. S. ARMY WOOL SHIRTS
COMBAT JACKETS and BLANKETS
Get them at a bargain!
•
See our Suntans for Summer.
Take your pick from our
NEW and USED ARMY and NAVY SHOES
FORRESTER'S SHOE SHOP
Main Street Fulton, Ky.
"A ml Have
Fun"
No matter how dirty
t It e youngsters get
their clothes, mom
need not worry about
getting them clean!
Send them to us for dry Outruns and return
them epic and span!
Parisian Laundry-Dry Cleaners
220 East Fourth Street Phone 14
F U LT 0 N
Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday
Shows _ _ 2:40-7:15-9:17
Fox News and Popular Science No. 6
eee-Seeeee-t-Se-ieeeteeeeeeeeeeee-seeee-eieeeeeeet-Seet-te-e-e-ieee-:-:-
ORPHEUR LAST TIMES TONIGHTShows  7:20-9:28
Mary Ware—Rick Vallin
—in—
"Secrets Of A Sorority Girl"
STARTING TOMORROW—Night Train To Memphis
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Fukoes hotly Leader, Asko", Kentucky Pogo three
Major League TrainingCam us
By 'I he Associated Press
Forth Smith, Ark-Bill Ayers,
strapping righthander pitch-
ing rookie of the New York
Giants, hue just about insured
himself a starting berth on
Manager Mel Ott's mound staff.
The six-foot-three 195 pound
elbower turned in his second
straight impressive perform-
ance yesterday at the Giants
bowed, 2-1 to the 'Cleveland In-
dians *before 11,177 onlookers at
Oklahoma City.
Matching pitches with Cleve-
land's fireball righthander,
Bobby Feller, the 24-year old
recruit limited the Tribe to six
singles in the eight innings he
worked while the Giants nick-
ed Feller for seven hats in sev-
en frames.
Dallas, Texas-Catcher Clyde
McCullough of the Chicago
Cubs will be out of action for
several days with a twitted I
ankle. Bob &her ling and 1
Mickey . Livingston will share ,
the receiving burden daring I
McCullough's absence. Out- I
fieSder Bill Nicholson is still be-
ing used as a pinch-hitter un-
til his charley horse completely
heals. Pitcher Hank Borrowy's
blistered finger ttill is sore.
Shrevenort, La-It was old
home day for Manager Ted
Lyons of the Chicago White Sox
hibition game before reaching
New York. A number of the
Bombers including Rookie
Hurler Don Johnson. Charley
Keller, Spud Chandler, and
George McQuinn will skip the
game and head direct for
Baltimore, the Yanks' final stop
before hitting the big town.
Miami, Fla.- The Brooklyn
Dodgers, boasting the best won 
lostexhibition record in the
Major league opposition when
they tangle with the St. Louis
Browns today. The Brooks won
only five of ten games from
major league opposition.
Fort Worth, Texas-Center
Fielder Terry Moore of the St.
Louis Cardinals played his first
complete game of the Spring
yesterday as the Red Birds div-
ided a double-header with their
Houston Texas League Farm-
hands at Houston. Despite a
knee which is still weak from a I
winter operation, in the sixth
inning of the opener, which the
Cards lost, 3-2, Moore made a
headlong dash into left center
for Vaughan's Hazen's line drive
and finished up with a diving,
glove catch.
Meridian, Miss.,-The Detroit
Tigers arrived here today for an
encounter with Bengal Infield-
In Dallas yesterday with dozensii
team after closing a successfulof his friends making the trip
series with the New Orleansfrom Waco, Tex., to greet him.
Pelicans yesterday with a 9-1
Norfolk, V.-The New York viet4IrY•
Yankees meet their Norfolk
Piedmont League farmhands Owensboro.. Ky. - The Boston








Brewers today and Manager
Billy Southworth intends to in-
ject Bibby Sisti into the out-
field. Sisti led the American
sociation in batting while










Better Value Runs Today
In jantaica Allowance;
Blur Border Is Groomed
Now York, April 7-t(-The
Derby horses are stepping out
tor their early test on the
northern ovals and today Bet-
ter Value, a 20 to 1 shot in the
winter book for the Kentucky
Classic, gets his first chance of
the year in a mile and a six-
teenth allowance race at Jainica.
Better Value is one of the two
outstanding two-year olds of last
year-Blue Border is the other- -
bred by the late Col. E. R. Brad-
ley and the sportsman had been
counting on one of them to
become the fifth Bradley-bred
Derby winner.
After Bradlty's death Better
Value was acquired by the King
Ranch's Robert E. Kieberg, Jr.,
of Kingsville. Tex. Blue Border,
a 10 to 1 shot in the winter book
and now owned by the Green-
tree Farm, will see action tomor-
row in the six furlong Experi-
mental Handicap along with an-
other Derby candidate, Califor-
nia Radio Executive Jay Paley's
I Will.
Max Hirsch. who conditioned
King Franch's Assault for his
sweep of the triple crown last
year, is training Better Value
and hoping for a reasonable
facsimile of the Clubfoot Comet's
three-year old successes.
Although Blue Border rates
higher in the odds books. Jockey
Abelardo Delara. who rode-both
colts for Bradley, says he likes,
Better Value more as a Derby
Canadiens. 3-2. in overtime, for! (N) 2 ill innings). 
threat.
Cincinnati (NI 9 Boston (A) 5. at the second day of the Jamaica 
SEE US FOR JOB PRINTING.In today's allowance. feature!
their initial win in four starts Letterheads, envelopes, state-
in the final round of the Na- New York (Ai 14 Atlanta (SA) card which should draw around ments, business cards, hand-
polis last year but apparently Lionel Hockey League's Stanley 1. 






step- before you buy. We gusrantee
bills, placards. etc Consult us
Cleveland (A) 2 New York Oa)
thortstop bertn and Southworth pera including two other candi- highest quality and workmen-• 1Three years ago-Devil Diver dates for the Bluegrass special, ship. ALL PRICES HAVE BEEN
eeeaseeeeteesteeeetetateteletseeteeralea4-aerteeeleraleteeeeteeeetweeeteeeeeeeseasHa won the Paumonoke as 45.796 Washington (A) 11 Philadei- John Wolf's Capt. Patrick and REDUCED. FULTON DAILY 
t fans wagered $2.601,836 at the Phla (N 10. W. S. Home's Red Devil. The LEADER-Phone 30 or 1300. Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-Brooklyn (N) 6 Montreal (ILI
Lead In Masters Tournament
Jinini Dcmaret (left) and Cary Middlecoff, Memphis dentist
who recently turned pro, it in the clubhouse at the National
Course at Augusta, Ga. and look over the next day's pairings
after they turned In scores of 140 for low aftei two days of play
in the Masters Golf Tournament.
want sto make the most of , Basketball ScoresSisti's batting power.
By The Associated Press
The Sports Mirror I
By The Associated Press
Today a year ago-The Boston
Bruins nosed out the Montreal
3: opening dry of racing at Jamai-1
Sunday's Results
Detroit I Ai 9 New Orleans
(SA) 1.
Fort Worth (TL) 4 Chicago
•ir--31=J- ft.--Jr=J-Ir=limmIcz-_-1 .n...J=J4=4.-Ir=Jr.=-J r-:-.Jr_-Jr=ir_-.4:-.-...1s.-:Ir_-_ir:_--ir:-::4=DIr=r1r-
a
il.
ii mil III CLASSIFIED- ral
_ 1-1
It1_1
-.1.-=Ir=lr--zarr- 1- =-tr-T-tr=-"trz=Jr-=Irzzilr=--11=11=a1=-ir=ar:=117=4=--4/=-11=-Ir-z-11=--)1 
• For Sale
Surplus Chicks, White Rocks,
Wyandottes, Notflexed 100,
$9.95. Top Orade $10.98. Heavy
Assorted $8.95. No Culls. Pre-
paid. Quick. Order Direct.
Charleston Hatchery, Charl-
eston, Ark. 93-1t7. •
FOR DELICIOUS pit bar-b -(1
sandwiches and cold drink:
try Ray's-curb service. Phoni•
9169 -- location across from (s)
K. Laundry.
FOR SALE: Seed sweet potatees
Porto Rican. N. L. REEVES
Phone 1118-W-3. 88-6tp
FOR SALE: Twin maple beds ir Wanted to Rentand springs; double bed; two
puliup chairs. Phone 593.
92-tfc.
_
FOR SALE: One used small elec-
tric refrigerator. Apply at
Firestone store. 92- 3 te
FOR SALE: Strawberry plants,
Blakemore, a sweet delicious
variety and the best for lock-
ers. Strong plants, freshly
dug. $1.50 per hundred. B. B.
Henderson, Fulton, Ky. 39-6tp
A GOOD 6-ROOM HOUSE and
bath on Arch street. Really
worth the money. See Charles
W. Burrow. Phone 61. 89-6tc
, VENETIAN BLINDS installed.
Immediate delivery on many
sizes. Only 2 to 4 weeks on
made-to-measure. Call for
estimate. Z. W. Corum, Phone
116-W, Union City. 89-6tc
1 FOR SALE: 1 Singer electric
sewing machine; 1 New Home
treadle machine; 1 Universal
vacuum cleaner with attach-
mcrts-all perfect condition.
J. R. Altom, Phone 225, or see
at. 204 Jackson street. 90-4tc
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205  
•
fr. WELDING and REPAIR SHOP
T ca.
se-teee-tesereateaSetelea•te-Setet-C-t-e•a< • •
Five years ago-The Detroit! Pittsburgh (N. 2 St. Louis (Ai 
ing arid SPurt COMB. arm • Help Wanted
other two in the field are Leand-
O. FOR SALE: Three fine-concr-er and Green Dragon.
I Chicago (A 1'14 Dallas (TLI 8
•
Red Wings defeated the Toron- 1.
to Maple Leafs, 4-2, for their
second straight victory in the
final round of the National
Hockey League's Stanley Cup
playoffs.
Ten years ago-Guinn Henry
replaced Dr. F. C. Allen as ath-
letic director at the University
of Kansas.
St Louis (i) 2-10 Houston
(rt.,) 3-2 ;second game seven in-
nings).
Chattanooga (SA/ 3 Boston
IN) 2.
Philadelphia At 3 Tornoto
(IL) 2.
Chicago (A, "B" 11 Texarkana Sports Roundup
i (Text 8.
Better Value was out only
three times last year. He won
his first two races galloping but
in the third, the Belmont Fu-
turity, he bucked his shins and
finished far back. He was re-
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AND IABANWHILL,118.11DER8IRD AND 'THE
'TM BRAVES HAVE ARRIVED AT nT BEACH


























SEND ME CAZ A Ate?
IlAcN OT
ACTION /'
By Hugh Fullerton Jr ,
New York, April 7--ten-Tratk
coaches will tell you that relay
racing this spring should be
slightly terrific because the re-
turn of pre-war athletes has en-
abled so many schools to Os-
sem ble four good runners at the,
same time instead of just Lysol
or three. . . The college baseball
coaches give you much the same
story, huge squads and a ball- 1
player in every position. . . And;
even the tennis teams give pro-
mise of real competition allI
down the line. . . At Tulane. for.
Instance, where they like ten-.
nis well enough to nave a six-
Mal stadium with 1200 seating
canacity. Coach Emmet Pare
will have Jack Tuero. 19th play-
er in the rational rankings; twa
former national boys champions,:
Wade Herren and Dick Mouled- I
ous, and several highly rated!
youngsters, including two sons
of the university president.
WILD PITCH
Baltimore is observing the
27th anniversary of its debut in
organized baseball this year and
the Orioles and New York Yan-
kees might stage an authentic
celebration tomorrow if they
could get the police chief to
throw out the first ball player. I
. . The Lord Baltimore club,
which opposed the New York
Mutuels in that first game in
1872, included two players who
later were barred for life for
throwing games and the only
umpire ever thrown out of or-
ganized baseball for dealing with
geimblers.
MONDAY MATINEE
Forest Effaw, the two-miler,
attributes his good performances
during the winter to adopting
the Swedish methods of train-
ing. . . when he found his leve
were getting tight from pound-
Mg the boards, Forest torfk to
the forest--or rather his Okla-
homa farm--Hand trained on soft.
springy ground
Virginia Tech's top baseball
battery is Pitcher Tommy Burns
and Catcher Joe Hoffman. who
were rivals for the center- job
In football last Fall. . . . Bob
- -
SMALLMA N & WEBB
TIN SHOP
011, Gas and Coal
FURNACES




coPY iodr ALL Lloc.lea
tioned sows, about 375, with 24
pigs, three weeks old. Ales
one hay lift. bele Letz 140
grinding and Tieparating feed
mill, mower and sarrow. ROY-
CE JOLLEY, Fulton, Route 2.
93-3tp.
Fenimore of Oklahoma. A. and
M. will be one of the first foot-
ballers invited to play in the
Chicago all-star game next Fall.





for rent. Call 1130-J 88-7tp.
• Service
'A SINGER SEW:NG MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
Street. We are equipped to re-
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone calls taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used Singers.
I gLIP COVERING AND SEW-
ING. Call 658, Mrs. Sadie
Fritts. 89-7tp
SIZE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone 599. M. C NALL, 202
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
85-25tp
ADDING ACHINE S. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REG1S•
l'ERS 1101JOHT-Sold. repaired






Roberts Lotiee, No. 172, F &
A. M., will meet in called con-
vention, 7:3e p.m.. Monday
night April 7, to confer the
Master's degree on 2 candi-
dates. Light refreshments
will be served. All member 
expected. Visiting brethrea
are cordially invited to attend.
-J. Roy Greer, W. M.
-T. J. Smith, Sec'y.
TAX ASSESSMENT NOTION
I will be at City Hail between
9 a. m. and 4 p. m.. Apr11,1,
through April 15 for purpose
of city tax assessments. WAL-
TER A. VOELPEL, Assessor.
AUTO INSURANCE. Phone 307.
P. R. BINFORD, 408 4th
street, Fulton, Ky. 78-30tp
BENNETT'S CAFE, which has)
been owned and operated by '
Hugh Rushton for the past
year will now operate under
the name of Rushton's Cafe. A
sign with the new name was
installed this week. 90-5tte
tric wiring, call 274-J after 6 
11F YOU are interested in as' igIf you want plumbing or elec-
i money. see Charles W. 1:dr-
p. m. TYSON. 81-12tp I row for your real estate needs.
FOR LOCAL HAULING cell Office 
over City National
JAMES WHITE-Phone 9193  Bank. Phone 
61. 89-23tc
or 1222-R-4, Robert Polsgrove
Service Station. 80 tfc • Lost or 
Found
NEED A RUBBER STAMP? LOST: Taxi license 
plate Me
Quick service at the LEADER 128S and city 
license plate No.
OFFICE. en belonging to 
Jiffy Cab. Co.
Call 23. 93-Stc.
W.ANTED: Man with car to sell
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfc
McNess products in Obion
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters, ,ounty. Fulltime employment..
caals, programs, etc. M:try Wonderful opportunity. If In.
Burton, (phone Clint: 2651 terested co:, tact Herman
MOTHER BURION't, GIFT. Vsaglin. Water Valley, Ky,
SHOP. 17tfe I immediately. 93-1tp.-
For your hospitalization, sick- ! COMMON LABORERS WANTFOX *
I nees and accident insurance, hOur C,ill 534-R. C.
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD. 1 IlaVANIA, Middle Road, Rent,
Riot- 316 or 1219. 6741c' 1• 93-0tp.
HENRY I. SIEGEL CO.
Employee Schedule for the Week
Beginning April 7, 1947
C UTTING VITA RTMENT EMPLOYEES
Report to Work
SPREADERS and CUTTERS 7 A. M. Monday
'ICKET GIRL and ASSEMBLY GIRLS 1 P. M. Monday
BUNDLE BOYS 1 P. M. Monday
SEWING DEPARTMENT
Report to Work
ALL FITTING OPERATORS 7 A. M. Tuesday
ALL UNIT OPERATORS "A" UNITS 1 P. M. Tuesday
ALL UNIT OPERATORS "B" UNITS, including
Pressers and Inspectors 7 A. M. Wednesday
BUNDLE BOYS
Report to Work
FITTING SECTIONS 7 A. M. Tuesday
"A" UNITS  1 P. M. Tuesday
"B" UNITS 7 A M. Wednesday
All replacement operators for the "A" TJnit,s will report for work-
1 P. M. Tuesday.
All replacement operators for '„lic "3" Units will report for work-
? A. M. Wednesday.




STOCK MEN and WOMEN 9 A. M. Wednesday Morning
ORDER PULLERS and PACKERS ____7 A. M. Thursday Morning
Fireman report Monday Morning at 7 A. M.
Thread Room Clerk report Tuesday Morrin{; at 7 A. M.
HENRY I SIEGEL CO.
Page Four
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340,000 TELEPHONE
(Continued from Page One)
tailment of communication
services.
The Senate Labor Committee
similarly was reported to be
planning to incorporate injunc-
tive procedure for dealing with
"national paralysis" strikes in
Its general labor bill.
A court injunction was used
last fall to force John L Lewis
and his United Mine Workers
to call off a strike.
A last minute appeal by Secre-
tary of Labor Schwellenbach,
who had pleaded for a 48-hourl
postponement of the strike, was
left unanswered by the policy
committee, summoned from bed
to hear the Secretary's reques'.
Management Fills In
The Southern Federation of
Telephone Workers ordered its
42,000 members on strike against
the Southern Bell Telephone
Company at 8 a. m. today but
management personnel manned
the switchboards in an effort
to maintain emergency service.
A union spokesman said the
strike, part of the nationwide
walkout of communication em-
ployes, appeared 100 per cent
Our stock of
Heavy Shingles and Roll Roofing
Is Coin !deli.
WE DELIVER
Fulton Hardware & Furn. Co.
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crops of superior feeding






  Second Class Scout, they said.
effective.
The union said its 3,000 mem-
bers in Atlanta. headquarters of 1
1 and choice 17-250 lbs. 26.75- Biggest Burley
, •
27 top 27.25: 260-300 lbs.'
2c25-'7S' 130-150 lbs. 23.00-25.00;
few 160 lbs. 25.50-75; 100-120 lb.1the company which operates in S
nine states, struck in orderly pigs 20.00-22.50; thin light pigs Crop Is Soldeason Sunday down to 13.00 or below; good 1
270-500 lb. sows 22.75-23.50;
heavier weights 22.00-22.25; few
21.16; boars 18.50-20.50.
Cattle, 50,000; calves, 1,400;
opening trade active on all
classes and strong to 25 higher;
several loads low to average good
steers 23.00-25.50; medium steers
20.00-22.50; mostly odd lots good
heifers and mixed yearlings
around 22.00-23.00; some held
higher; medium heifers and
mixed yearlings 18.00-21.00;
good cows around 16.00-50; com-
mon and medium beef cows
13.00-15.50; canners and cutters
largely 10.00-12.50 but light
shelly kinds around 950-75;
bulls medium and good largely
14.50-15.75; vealers steady with
good and choice largely 21.14)-
26.50; medium kind largely
14.00-20.00.
Sheep, 1,000: slaughter lambs
opened steady to 25 cents Uglier;
odd lots good and choice truck-
ed in native lambs 22.50-23.00
to city butchers; double deck
mostly good 93 lb. wheatheld
lambs 22.00; odd lots medium
and good trucked in lambs
18.50-21.50; cull and comme: I
throwouts 13.00-16.00.
fashion promptly at 6 a. m.
(EST). It added that pickets at
each exchange were being lim-
ited to Rye), in conformity with
the Georgia law forbidding mass
picketing
States in the Southern Bell
System are Florida, Georgia,
North Carolina. South Carolina,
Alabama, Mississippi, Tennen-
see. Kentucky and Louisiana.
EMPLOYES PICKET
(Continued from Page One)
were able to call other dial
phones. The Southern Bell of-
fice in Louisville said 60.594
subscribers in Louisville and
Jefferson county have dial tele-
phones, while 59.191 phones are
manually operated.
Southern Bell officials said
emergency calls would be ac-
cepted on manual systems, the
calls to be handled by supervi-
sory and other non-union per-
sonnel. These will include fire
and police calls, those for doc-
tors and hospitals and such
other calls as the telephone staff
may be convinced are necessary.
Picket lines were formed
around most Bell exchanges, but
so far no violence or untoward
In Hopkinsville, 50 ainging.
laughing employes walked up
and down in front of the tele-
phone g. It was the iirst
labor union picketing in the-
1history of the community.
Similar good natured picket-
ing was reported in Louistnlie.
Paducah, Madisonville, Corbin
and other cities. Some of the
' same rhymed slogans were used
on pickets' signs in different
cities.
At the main Louisville tele-
phone building, a subscriber at-
tempting to enter to pay his bill










In an effort to secure the
backing and active support of
all baseball fans in this area.
the Fulton Veterans of Foreign
Wars team has decided to
charge no admission price to its
opecing game of the season
against the Curlee Clothiers of
Mayfield Sunday, April 13, at
2:30 p. m. in the Kitty League
park.
The veterans' team is expected
to be one of the outstanding
nines in Western Kentucky, and
they are anxious for everyone
interested in baseball to be et
Fairfield Park Sunday for their
opener. It will be the first start
of the year for the Mayfield
club, also.
Practice sessions veil be heid
at the ball park each atfernoon
this week from 3 p. m. until
dark.
The tentative starting Fulton
lineup includes Carl Greer, as;
Speedy Wellons, lb; Owens, 3b;
Harold Frankum, 2b; J. D. Kink,
c; D. Fry. If; Billy Ayres, cf;
Darrell McAlister, rf : Haman
and Huddle, p. All members of
the team, however, will see ac-
tion during the afternoon.
The Mayfield team's probable
1.neup is H. Bradford. c; C. Bey-
era, p; N. Hughes, lb; J. Allen,
2b: R. Fields, ss; H. Hendley, 3b;
L. Conway, If; B. Young. cf; P.
Simmons, rt: Bubba Mason, re-
lief pitcher.
Beyers pitched for the Padu-
cah Independents for the last
two seasons, holding victories
over Dyersburg, Union Cite,
Martin, Madisonville, and other
indepedent teame.
on the Boy Scout Court of Hon- 1
•
or published in Saturday's edi-
tion of the Leader were made
today by Troop 40 officials. Ken-
neth Hutchens, who received a
(Tenderfoot badge, was omitted,
and Joe Kimberlin, who also got
his Tenderfoot badge Friday
'night, was incorrectly listed as a




We regret that there is a telephone strike. The
management of this company tried hard to avoid
it, and we hope it will soon be settled.
Meanwhile, please use your telephone only in case
of emergencieg. This applies both to LOCAL and
LONG DISTANCE calls. We are doing our best
to handle all emergency calls and we greatly
appreciate your help and cooperation durinv this
trying time.




10. K. On Lilienthal!
Early This Week
1 Washington, April 7—c/P1-1
Senators confidently predict ,
confirmation of David E. LUIen-
thel as chairman of the Atomic
Energy Commission early lids
week even though his most ovt-
spoken critic, Senator Meltel-
lar ID-Tenni, has not announc-
ed his next move.
1 McKellar told a reporter he
has not decided what, if r.ny,
further steps he will take to
try to block Lilienthal's confir-
mation. His drive lost momentum
Friday when the Senate defeat-
ed, 52 to 38, a motion to return
the nomination to (committee
for further study.
1 Senator Taft IR-Ohio), Re-
publican policy committee chair-
I man, said he would try to get',
an agreement today to vote to-





Committees are at work in
Fulton today securing contri-
butions for the 1947 Chick base-
ball team, and the Baseball ets-
sociation is urging that every-
one support the drive as fully
as possible.
The FBA also announced that
Elmer -Dutch" Grey, second
baseman on last year's team, has
been bought outright from the
Memphis club. Grey will repot"
here for practice April 15.
Eight-State Belt Sold
635 Million Pounds For
Over 8252 Million In '47
Louisville, Ky., April 7-4PI--
Officials figures show farmers
in the eight-state burley belt,
of which Kentucky is the largest
producer, have sold their big-
best tobacco crop in history,
835,443,335 pounds for a near-
record amount of money, $352,-
278,944.
The U. S. Department of Agri.
culture yesterday released its
summary on the 1946-47 burley
sales season, which ended offi-




"cleanup" sale today. The de-
partment said its figures on gross
sales and average prices at in-
dividual markets are prelimin-
ary, subject to some revision.
The belt's 1946-47 average
price was $39.70 a hundred-
weight, 28 cents higher than the
previous season's average, the
Department reported. The 1945-
48 sales totaled 607.044,270
pounds and returned $239 287,-
629. The previous record sea,
son's volume 617,495,051 pounds,
was auctioned in 1944-45 at a
$44 average and yielded the
record money return, $271,694,-
270.
Two outstanding factors in the
season just concluded, the De-
partment said, were the large
amount of tobacco delivered to
the Jour cooperative associa-
tions which grant loans financ-
ed by the government to sup-
port market prices, and the
trade's "eagerness" to buy smok-
ing grades.
Meantime, the Kentucky De-
partment of Agriculture report-






National Stockyards. Dl.. April
7—c4.)—(USDAi— Hogs, 8,500:
uneven; 170 lbs. up steady to 25
cents lower than Friday's aver-
age; lighter weights 25-50 cents
lower; sows steady; bulk good
PLAY II A L L--Jeas
sus. table. Mr sue treat 1M
Pberlda baseball cusps. starts •
bomb game at IIL Petersburg.'
AMMENIIM
Monday Evening, April 7. 1947
week:
Eastern fire-cured--Hopkins-
vine 538,528 pounds and $24.14
average, bringing the season's
poundage to 11,743,810, receipts





the owners of some parrots who
like to brag about what their
birds say. Jerry Holzer has trou-
ble the other way. Enthusiastic
neighbors always are putting
more words into the mouth of
his pet crow, "Blackie," than
Jerry admits that he says.
Picked up as a nestling two
summers ago. "Biocide" began
talking without any instruction
or urging.
All the Holzer family ever have
heard "Blackie" say was "Hello
Blackie" and "Oh Boy" although
he's mighty good at imitating a
dog's bark or a women's laugh.
But neighbors insist they've
heard the bird say "I want some
toast," "I don't want toast," and
"I won't do it.' '
The first voting machines were
invented in England more than
50 years ago.
1Fulks. Warriors
Il Take BBA Playoff
From St. Louis
St. Louis, April 7—(/P)— The
Philadelphia Warriors are win-
ners.of the first Basketball Asso-
ciation of America Playoff series
to be completed, thanks to a
tight defense and mighty Joe
Fulks.
The Warriors walloped the St.
Louis Bombers, 75-59, last night
before 6,605 spectators to take
the Series B playoffs, two games
to one.
Fulks topped scorers with 24
points, eight of them oil free
throws. Belus Smawley was the
Bombers' standout, scoring 21
points.
Cpl. Cavite Is Ordered
To Army Separation Camp
Fort Sam Houston, Texas
Cpl Lynes D. Cavitt, 313 Lake
street extension, has been or-
dered to the separation center at
Brooke Army Medical Center.
He formerly was stationed at
Brooke Center, Ft. Sam Boos, -
on, largest and most complete
medical installation of its kind
in the world.
- ANNOUNCEMENT -
/ have purchased she store on
Oak Street known as
STALLINS GROCERY
I will endeavor to render the same courteous
and efficient service as has been the proeliee of
this store.
I extend a hearty welcome to all former custo-
mers of this store and invite new customers to
come in.








* This sleek, new craft is the P44 Thun-
derjet. But—look quickly—it's on its way
up! Once it leaves the runway, the mound of
its engines begins to lag behind, and roaring
jet power flashes it out of sight almost before
yriur eyes can focus on its course. The Than-
desjet gives you a fieetir‘ look at the future.
, Developed by the Army Air Forces, the
Thunderjet is another step in the unceasing
search for greater speeds in the air. The bar-
rier separating man from speeds as fast as
sound is mysterious and formidable—but the
problem is being met with traditional Inge-
nuity and competence.
benefits every American citizen in two ways.
The Army's work in the field of jet power
First, it helps keep our Nation • first-rate air
power during this trying period of interns- _
tional readjustment. Second, it hastens the
day when jet power will whisk civilian cargoes
from Coast to Coast, from continent to conti-
nent, in a fraction of the present time and at
a fraction of the present cost.
In these times of sweeping change, the
entire new Regular Army is continuing to
mould the shape of things to come. Today,
in huge laboratories and testing stations all
over the country, it is carrying on the work
that keeps the nation strong. Science and
Industry join with the Army in many of the
projects that eventually find their way into
the uses of peacetime.
Many of America's finest young men are
rnow a part of the new Regular Army. They
are building their own futures while serving
their country in these vitally important times.
SPACE FOE TM ADVERTISEMENT IS CONTRIBUTED Al A PUBLIC SERVIOE BY:
V.F.W. & American Legion
Glendale White Post 542i, VFW
—
Marshall Alexander Post 72, American Legion
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